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Thank you for your interest in
Ziztel - we are a UK based
manufacturer of PAGA and
Intercom products. Our systems
are mainly designed for use in
the Hazardous Oil, Gas and
Petrochemical industries.
ZAPSU-01 features five discreet
power supplies in a single
compact 1U 19 inch rack-mount
enclosure. Plug/socket
connections speed installation
and service, and eliminate
troublesome hardwired “bolt on”
cables.
Integrated status display enables
rapid fault finding and trouble
location, an auxiliary “power
supply fail” report extends
ZAPSU-01 to external
supervisory where required.

ZIZTEL ZEST ZAPSU-01
Small size, light weight, smaller rack footprint
ZEST energy eﬃcient
Eliminates spurious supply breaker operaon
High security eliminates common mode failure
Early warning of system deterioraon
The ZEST ZAPSU-01 is a compact highly integrated convertor designed
to power ZEST 350A (350W) amplifier modules in a secure public
address and alarm broadcast system (PAGA) application.
The ZAPSU-01 is housed in a low profile, 1U high, standard 19inch
rank-mount enclosure and incorporates a detailed diagnostic display,
motherboard and plug/socket terminations for rapid plug in/out
connectivity.
ZAPSU-01 can be operated as a standalone power subsystem convertor
or for more critical applications, in hot standby (N+1) or A+B
executions. In redundant configuration duplicated power supply units
can be installed to ensure continued uninterrupted PAGA operation in
event of catastrophic breakdown of primary power supply facilities.
ZAPSU-01 incorporates:•Galvanic safety isolation of incoming AC supply feeder – 110/220Vac
or 220/240Vac 50/60Hz
•AC mains supply down conversion to five separate dedicated
unregulated 48Vdc low tension supplies

ZAPSU-01 incorporates detail LED status
display to speed fault finding.

•Supervision of all critical paths to provide early warning of any possible
power sub-system deterioration
•Switch on surge management to eliminate excessive and undesirable
inrush currents during system boot up
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The ZAPSU-01 engages only 1U of 19inch rack height allowing
multiple power units to easily fit into limited cabinet space.
The unit incorporates integral blocking rectifier sticks enabling
direct paralleling of outputs without recourse to interposing
hardware.

Technical Specification
Mains supply input

Selectable 110/120Vac or 220/240Vac (+/-10%), 50/60Hz

Outputs

5 unregulated DC supplies (48V nominal)

Power Consumption

1600VA maximum (all outputs fully loaded)

Status display

LED indications of supply and fuse status

Height

1U (44.5mm)

Depth

350mm (14 inches)

Width

483mm (19 inch rack mount)

Weight

15Kg

Temperature Range

-20˚C to +40˚C

Location

Safe area/internal
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